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Coach’s Corner 
 
Let me start by wishing Coach Donna a speedy recovery from her ankle injury. She is 
a great part of the team and I look forward to seeing her back on deck very soon.  
 
Wow, February had a few busy weekends! 

Thank you to the TEAM Officials who ran the meets here and helped at the meets 
away. We could not do it without you. 

CBAC had 22 swimmers at the U10 Winterfest in Charlottetown with swimmers setting 
30 best times. We also had 6 DQs and 2 swimmers who didn't make it to the meet. 
Coaches use the information from DQs to make changes with swimmers so that bad 
habits are broken and good habits are reinforced. However, no-shows are harder to 
manage. Please make sure you are following the rules, and if you can't make it to the 
meet, let your coach know in advance. 

We had 5 Panther/CBAC swimmers at AUS Champs and had 15 out of 20 best times - 
either lifetime best, or best this year; we had 4 "A" finalists and everyone had a great 
time cheering each other on. 

Courtney McBride, Charlie Morse and Amy Wheatley went to the LC Meet in Halifax 
early February and swam to 4, 4, and 3 best times or new LCM times respectively.  
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The Swim PEI Island Devo meet in Charlottetown was a success with 125 PBs for 62 
racers. That means on average everybody swam 2 best times out of 3 races. Super 
results! 

CBAC had 30 swimmers at the NB Leap into Long Course Meet in St. John swimming 
to 106 PBs out of 180 races. Some highlights were Gabe's 400 free, Elena's 200 
breast, Jordyn's 100 free win, Courtney's 50 back win, Alexa's 400 free race, Charlie 
Morse’s great finish in the 100 free, Charley Russell’s 100 breast win, Amy's 100 fly, 
Kris's 50 back, Abbey's best times in every race, and all those who swam long course 
for the first time. Well done everyone! 

But it isn't over yet! We had a group at the 10&U Meet in Summerside this past 
weekend, and a group in Halifax for the David Fry NS LC Provincial meet.  

Fast and Furious, our signature sprint meet, is only 2 weeks away. Swimmers, 
remember to sign up, and parents, please help out at this exciting meet. 

Then this cycle of racing ends with Alexa McQuaid, Charlie Morse, Courtney McBride 
and Greg Morrison qualified for Senior Nationals in Montreal, and Courtney, Greg, 
Charlie, Alexa, and (maybe more!), going to Windsor for the Eastern Canada 
Championships. What a great accomplishment. We are already so proud of you and 
we are behind you all the way to the national stage! 

Set goals and see yourself achieving them. Follow the process - work with your 
teammates to get better, faster, stronger, and cheer each other on. Enjoy the success 
of others, celebrate with them, and keep moving. Your coaching staff is 100% with you! 
 
Dream it, train it, live it!      
 

Coach Tom 
Upcoming Events 
 
March 7 Deadline for Fast & Furious Team Clothing orders 
March 10-11 Long Course Training Camp, Halifax – Qualified Swimmers 
March 16-18 Fast & Furious, Bell Aliant Centre, Charlottetown – Full Team 
March 23-25  NB LC Spring Champs, St. John – Qualified Swimmers 
 
Note: You will get notification by email to sign up for a meet if you qualify. If you have 
questions regarding your participation, please contact your coach directly.  
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CBAC Needs your Help – Volunteer  
 
All levels of officials required for the Fast & Furious Sprint Meet being held at Bell 
Aliant Centre, March 16-18th. 
 
Meet organizers will provide training prior to the start of the meet if you have never 
timed before.  You are close to the action and your swimmer loves seeing you involved.  
 
You can sign-up or get more information by contacting Scott Stewart at 
scottstewartpei@gmail.com 
 
Fundraising 
 
The fundraising committee has decided to try a fundraiser with a twist for the Fast & 
Furious Sprint Meet. Some of you may remember the gift baskets from last year?? This 
year we would like to collect donations from everyone in our BLUEPHIN FAMILY to 
add to the baskets. Items will be grouped together by theme and tickets sold for each 
basket.  
 
If you can please donate an item for the baskets (value approx. $5.00)  
If you would like to donate multiple items or items of greater value, we’d gladly 
welcome those too!  Need some ideas for baskets?? Candy, sports, games, books, pet 
items, party, mystery, and art would be great.  
 
Items can be dropped off to the fundraising committee at the Bell Aliant Centre on 
Tuesday March 6th and Wednesday March 7th from 5:15 to 5:45.  
 
Thank you in advance for your generosity. Your support for this fundraiser is greatly 
appreciated. 
 
For more details on this fundraiser, check out the Bluephins’ website 
https://www.teamunify.com/EventShow.jsp?id=884950&team=cancb 

 
Team Gear 
 
Clothing for Fast & Furious Sprint Meet 
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Click here for the order form for clothing we will have available for CBAC’s 8th Annual 
Fast & Furious Sprint Meet. All orders can be sent directly to East Coast Cresting. 
Details on how to order are on the form. Deadline for orders is March 7, 2018. 

A sales rep from Way Funky - Funkita and Funky Trunks, Swimwear & 
Accessories will be at the meet on Saturday. They carry cool and funky swimsuits that 
the kids love. Check them out!  

  
If you have any questions contact, Diane Wheatley or Laurie McBride,   
Merchandise Managers - Charlottetown Bluephins Aquatics Club 
cbacgear@gmail.com  
  

 
CBAC Swimmers of the Month: Women’s 400 Meter Medley Team 
 

 
Left to right: Amy Wheatley, Courtney McBride, Alexa McQuaid, Jaqueline McQuaid. 
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CBAC Swimmers of the Month are members of the Women’s 400 Medley Relay Team 
who competed this past weekend at the 2018 David Frey Provincial LC Meet in Halifax. 
The ladies swam a time of 4:38.11, winning the gold medal and setting a new PEI 
Provincial record! Amy, Courtney, Alexa, and Jaqueline are all members of the Senior 
Group and are under the guidance of Coach Tom. 
 
Congratulations ladies! 
 
Nutrition Nuggets & Heathy Habits 
 
Below are 5 quick nutrition tips for competitive swimmers: 

1. Eating well increases recovery. 

When looking to maximize your nutrition for performance, it is most important to think 
about how you can increase or enhance recovery from training. What separates fast 
swimmers from the “almosts” isn’t always talent or genetics; it’s how well prepared they 
are to train or race again. The elite know that time spent away from practices is where 
you heal and recover in order to be ready to perform at a high level at your next 
workout. 

2. Eat like a champion to swim like one. 

The couple days before the big race are when you need to be the most focused on 
eating well. What and how you eat in the 48 hours leading up to an event or 
competition is the most crucial for affecting performance. 

3. Eat according to event type. 

Your training and event type should dictate your nutrition. After all, you know that as a 
sprinter maybe sitting down with the distance swimmers at the buffet isn’t such a great 
idea. Your training volume dictates your carbohydrate need along with the type of 
event you are in (50m much different than 200m).  

4. You still need to drink lots of water.  
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It’s a common misconception that because swimmers swim in a pool that they don’t 
need to hydrate. But they do. Swimmers sweat big time. You should have a water 
bottle at the end of the lane waiting for you throughout your workouts. 

5. Don’t neglect your protein. 

While swimmers tend to be known as very capable of destroying vast amounts of 
carbs, don’t forget that you need protein to keep muscle recovery going strong. Protein 
based foods are your friends as part of recovery nutrition. Aim for each meal and snack 
to contain some protein. www.yourswimlog.com/nutrition-tips-for-competitive-swimmers/ 

The Last Word 
 
The End of the Beginning or the Beginning of the End 
Thanks to all the swimmers who went to the NB Open Cup and Leap Into Long Course 
meets for giving their best and representing our team to the best of their ability. As 
coaches, we do this job because it is our passion, because we love to be around our 
athletes, instruct them, coach them and see them succeed. On each team, there are 
swimmers who are more motivated and some who are less motivated. There are some 
kids who we, as coaches, can learn from by the way they interact with the team and 
with us. These swimmers are the core and foundation of the team; they are “complete 
swimmers.” A special link exists between a coach and a complete swimmer that others 
will never experience. It is based on common respect, common love for swimming, 
common appreciation, friendship and a common goal to achieve. They want to share 
all their failures and successes because they work together.  I believe we have more 
than our share of this type of swimmer and their heart and character were on display 
this last month in training and in racing. 
 
Here are a few tips to becoming a complete swimmer: 

• Come to every practice. Don’t be afraid to work hard; this is the only way to 
succeed. 

• Love the sport and take pride in being part of the team. 
• Always be ready to change the way you swim, or you will stay behind while 

others move forward. 
• Listen to what your coach is trying to teach you. Trust him or her, but don’t be 

afraid to ask “Why?” 
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• Set challenging goals every season and work hard to achieve them. 
• Know that success won’t come to you; you need to challenge your mind and 

body to get there. Once you achieve your goal, you will cry from happiness 
because you’ll remember how much hard work you did to get there. 

• Remember to smile, joke and laugh; we are all here to have fun! 
 

Things to do and remember when you go to a swim meet 

1. A proper warm-up is necessary so that each swimmer is mentally and physically 
loosened-up and ready to compete.  No matter what, get back into the water prior to 
your personal race or relay to get your mind and body right again. For finals, you might 
do fewer meters than the morning session, unless you feel you need more time. Easy, 
fast swimming is the test. 

2. At all meets, when we sit together as a team and encourage our teammates, we are 
bound to perform well. When we sit together, the coach can make sure you are at the 
right place at the right time. He shouldn't have to look for you. 

3. Before a meet, have a normal meal, and avoid eating candy, drinking soda etc. If 
you absolutely need something to eat, ask your coach what he or she suggests. 

4. A swimmer cannot perform well if he/she is horse-playing and running around at a 
meet. Moreover, their safety and that of other swimmers is at risk. Your parents have 
made a sacrifice for you in bringing you to these meets so show them the courtesy of 
good conduct and being ready to give it your best. 

5. Stay positive before, during, and after your race. Each swim presents a chance to 
gain knowledge. The more you learn the faster you can swim! 

Save The Date 
 
CBAC’s Annual Swim Banquet is on Saturday, June 9th.  More information to come! 


